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The tggo-I99L Block and Bridle Annual is dedicated to
those u.S. servicewomen and servicemen who served in
Operation Desert Shield and Operation Desert Storm in
the Persian Gull as Todd Laird, a member of our club,
was on reserve call since September.
I face a nera cballenge . .
As eacb one of us takes a neu) direction,
We look back on tbe Past,
Tbe memories and fun,
tbe ouork and success.
Friends 
- 
old and nery
We haue struggled and faced many a cballenge
But togetber u)e baue acbieued success.
For tomorrout I face a neou borizon and neou people,
I face a nelD cballenge.
But I utill a,lutays remember
and cberislt tbe la,sting memories tbat will belp
me face mJ/ ner.a cballenges.
Written by
Carmen Uden
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Welcome to the 1990-91
UNL Block & Bridle Annual
PURPOSE
On December 2, 1919, student representa-
tives from four animal husbandry clubs met in
Chicago, lllinois, and formed the National
Block and Bridle Club, the local clubs becom-
ing chapters in the new national organization.
Nebraska was a charter chapter along with
lowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meet-
ing the chapters formed a constitution which
included a statement of the club's objectives.
They are (1) To promote a higher scholastic
standard among students of Animal Husban-
dry, (2) To promote animal husbandry, espe-
cially all phases of student animal husbandry
work in colleges and universities, (3) To bring
about a closer relationship among the men
and women pursuing some phase of animal
husbandry as a profession.
The Nebraska Chapter of Block and Bridle
Club has experienced a year of meaningful
and enjoyable activities in the interest of Ani-
mal Science. This Annual is a reflection of our
growth and development of leadership, integ-
rity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation, and
participation. Through these activities we will
grow and be better able to serve the Animal
Science lndustry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is
open to any student of agriculture, on the col-
lege level, who has a sincere interest in Ani-
mal Science.
EMBLEM
The Block and Bridle Emblem
is significant to club members. lt
represents the principles on
which this club is built. Character,
sincerity, and a moral life are
asked of members when they join
and are depicted in the straight
perpendicular of the "8." The dis-
tinct curves of the "8" are sym-
bolic of the social pleasure, men-
tal energy and determination of
members.
The meat block represents the
material aspects of our life. The
bridle stands for the behavior of
Block and Bridle members, the
control over ourselves that we try
to maintain, the mannerisms and
respect we show toward others,
and the way in which we treat
animals.
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University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Animal Science Deoartment
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
FAX: (402) 472-6362
Phone: (402) 472-3571
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources LIV'FR
April 8, 1991-
Block & Bridle Club
c2o1 Animal SciencesUniversity of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE
Dear Block & Brid1e Club Members:
The Department of Animal Science is proud to recognize the
Block & Bridle Club as our undergraduate student club and to
support the clubts activities. You have a distinguished history.
Nebraska is one of the four charter chapters of the national
Block & Bridte Cl-ub. Representatives from Iowa, Kansas, Missouri
and Nebraska established the national organization in 1919 and
became the charter chapters. For more than 70 years, the Nebras-
ka chapter has continued as one of the outstanding chapters in
the Uni-ted States.
Your club maintains a full and varied schedule of activities
and continues to recei-ve recogtnition for excel-lence j,n yourprograms. These provide a nultitude of opportunities for members
to devel-op and practice their leaderslip ski1ls. I congratulate
each of you on your accomplishrnents and thank you for your
contributions to our Departmentrs total program.
Nebraskars anirnaL agriculture, as that of the entire UnitedStates, has continued to undergo rapid change in the past decade.
The Block and BridLe CIub has changed its programs accordi-ngly.
But you must continue to chanqe in the future if you are toprovide the activities, experiences and programs that are rele-
vant to todayrs underqraduate students with their wide variety of
rural and urban backgrounds and that will be relevant for anj-mal
agriculture in the 21st century.
On behalf of the Department of Animal Science, I extend
congratulations and best wishes.
Sincerely,gr7ruA
El-ton D. Aberle
Department Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska Medical Center
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Presidents' Address
Another successful year for the University of Nebraska Block and
Bridle is coming to a close. We would like to take time and reflect on past
accomplishments and future endeavors.
our success with all of our activities is due to the commitments
made by members and facurty. Their time, effort and hard work make all
of the events enjoyable for both members and par.ticipants alike. This
talented group has been a pleasure to work with and hold a very promis-
ing future for the club.
we would especially like to thank Dr. Edgar clemens, Dr. Ted Doane
and Dr. Jeff Keown, our faculty advisors, who give time, energy anc
support to the club. The entire Animal Sci"ence faculty are also deeply
thanked for their time and the support they have contributed during this
past year.
As retiring presidents of the Brock and Bridle club, we hope that the
tradition will carry on and that new ideas and people will create new
opportunities and advances in the future.
Sincerely,
Chris Evans
Fall President
Brian Knust
Spring President
Page Sponsored by Stich Limousin
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Block and Bridle
Activities
Welcome Back
Kid's Day
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day (Fall-Spring)
Queen Coronation
Regionals
Ham Sales
Christmas Coffee
Judging Contest
Quadrathalon
Beef Show
Nationals
Banquet, 1990
Page Sponsored by Seward lmplement
Treasurer's Report
1. Ham Sales
2. Horse Show
3. Coats
4. Scholarship
5. Annual
6. Beef Show
7. Trophy & Awards
8. Misc. Expense
9. Judging Contest
10. Phone Charges
11. Ag. Communications
12. Regional &
National Meetings
13. Initiates Expense
14. Kids Day
15. Christmas Cotfee
16. Animal Sci. Dept.
17. Service Charge
18. Quadrathalon
19. AK-SAR.BEN
20. Meats Contest
21. Reporter
22. Little AK-SAR-BEN
23. Banquet
TOTAL
Page Sponsored by Mary Beck
Page Peterson
INCOME
$10,437.01
3,511.93
1,432.00
4,536.00
100.00
996.27
300.00
100.00
EXPENSE
$ 9,691.94
2,637.34
319.50
100.00
13.00
3,155.21
60.00
307.05
352.49
111.26
473.14
587.44
742.00
3.48
107.77
67.56
11.80
247.20
286.11
90.00
55.75
NET PROFIT
+$ 745.07
+ 874.59
319.50
100.00
+ 1 ,419.00
+ 1,380.79
60.00
307.05
252.49
111.26
473.14
587.44
+ 254.27
3.48
107.77
67.56
11.80
247.20
286.11
90.00
55.75
+ 300.00
+ 100.00
21,413.21 19,420.04 + 1,993.17
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91

UNL Animal Science Staff
Special Thanks
for all tbeir work!
Page Sponsored bY G & P Limousin
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LeadershiP
Spring Officers
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1990-91
New Upcoming Leaders
Fall lnitiates
IIUITIATES
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
It has been an honor and privilege for me to recap
this year of Block and Bridle events. lt took a tremendous
club effort to put this 1990-1991 annual together and I
would like to thank all members and initiates who took
part. Special thanks to those who took the time to sell ads
and to those who advertised in this year's annual. Without
the advertisers this annual would not be possible and I
hope that you will support them continually.
E-;ru
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Falf lnitiation
Cris Evans reads the new
initiates "their rights."
lnitiates stand and wait as they are auctioned off.
4_8, 5_A, 6_D.
"Wrong, Wrong, and Wrong Again.,,
Suzy Foley, Assistant Marshal, catches some initiates
cheating on their test.
Page Sponsored by Farmland Service Co-op, lnc.
Cozad, Nebraska
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Ham Sales
Ham Sales was once again a large money making project for the year. The
club sold close to 4,000 pounds of Hormel Cure 81 boneless hams. This year's
sales were down from previous years, but the processing of the hams ran
smoothly. The club owes a large thank-you to Dr. Roger Mandigo for his many
hours of time and effort in helping with the ham sales. Congratulations to the Block
and Bridle Club and its top sales people!
1.
2.
3.
Nancy Rathje
Tom Sherbeck
Sheri Borgelt
2,009.59
1,125.27
835.24
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The Funky Chicken
Andy Burkhalter
No, this is not a bull.
We went thatawav.
Nancy Rathje and Chad Hinze.
Regional Attendees
1st Row: Nancy Rathje, Cris Evans,
Shelly Goodwater, Sharon Dobesh.
2nd Row:Amy prokop, Suzy Foley,
Teresa Downey, Kelly Stich.
3rd Row: Chuck Krysl, Cheri Borgelt,
Tucker Thompson, Brian KrabJl.
4th Row: Andy Burkhalter, Brett
Richardson, Chad Hinze.
Do we know what we are getting into?Tucker Thompson thinks he can fly.
,U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
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"Bla,nds Across ilr
.(
1. Tucker Thompson
Whitney, NE
2. Louise, John, Rick, &
720 Adams
Kimball, NE 69145
3. Tom Tirrill
McCook, NE 69001
4. Dale Kinnan
Cozad. NE
5. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cuppel
Rt. 3, Box 42
McCook, NE 69001
6. Ron Perkins & Sons
McCook. NE 69001
7. Powder Hill Feeders
Beemer, NE
Roger Rathje
Rising City, NE
Dan Perry
8.
/Y
{
---O 1
L/e
F
F-.
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9. Ruhter Bros.
Feeder Cattle
Rt. 2, Box 2038
Wood River, NE 68883
10. The Cull Kids
Oakland, NE
11. Brett Richardson
Wahoo, NE
12. Humboldt, NE
13. J.D. Hudgins
Texas
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Big Red Beef
ffii
d
Taking the responsibility of running
the snack stand head on are
Vanessa Jindra and Julie Nelson.
Very confused, Tucker Thompson asks Ellen,
"ls it a steer or a heifer?"
Licking his finger to turn the
page, Dr. Ted Doane gets his
information straiqht.
As Greg Christensen looks on, some real
orofessionals show how cattle l.D. is done.
Held Annually at Ak-Sar-Ben
in Omaha
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
Progress Show'91
These winners
braved the 20"
weather to
come out
and show us
what they could do!
As Kelly Stich waves to the
camera, Kurt Loeske
announces the next class
of calves.
Getting real tired of hard labor, Todd
Laird leads a calf to check-in.
congratulations to all our winners
and exhibitors
U of N BLOCK & BBIDLE ANNUAL. 1990-91
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1990 State Fair
Beef Carcass Trophy Winner
Amy Stoll
Honors Banquet
Teresa Downey, Teresa Dye,
Robert Alschewede waiting for that
grand moment in Animal Science
history. Good job, Committee Chair
Teresa!
Dr. Elton Aberle prepares to present
Robert Alschewede with the portrait that
hangs in the Animal Science department.
The element of surprise!
Congratulations, Robert!
U of N BLOCK & BBIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
1gg0-1991
North Gentral Region officers
President: Bob Rahe
Fort Hays State University
Vice President: Nancy Rathje
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Secretary-Treasurer: Brett Richardson
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Reporter: Darla Mainquist
Kansas State University
The North Central Team UNL's Heroes
Planning for the future Swear them in quick!
U of N BLOCK & BRTDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
Volleyball
in the Arena
Mike Motis serves with power. Motis and Roeber say, ,,1 did iil"
We can have fun, too!
Dan Roeber says, "Yes, I can play volleyball!" Chad Lake watches the action.
U of N BLOCK & BRTDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
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1990 UNL Horse Judging Team
All American Quarter Horse Congress (October): Overall 19124, Bth Reasons.
Simonson, 21113 Performance. Coach Warren.
World AQHA (November): Overall 10114. Drewes 6174 and 9th Performance.
Coaches Warren and Loseke.
1990 Horse Judging Teams
Karen Cull - Oakland
Sheila Drewes - Lincoln
Nancy Kelly - Champion
Lisa Simonson - Fullerton
Mark Kraeger - Avoca
I U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-9i
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1990-91 Meat Judging Team Results
SENIOR TEAM
Three students competed for individual awards, but were not eligible for
team awards in the fall contests.
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY CONTEST
Ames, lowa
Kelly Bruns - Grading - 7th, Lamb - 8th, Overall - 16tn
Greg Sisco - Grading - lOth
Paula Tank- Lamb - 1st, Beef - 9th, Grading - gth,
Reasons - 10th, Overall - 12th
AMERICAN ROYAL CONTEST
Emporia, Kansas
Greg Sisco - Top 20 - Placings and Beef
Paul Tank - Top 20 - Grading
INTERNATIONAL CONTEST
Dakota City, Nebraska
Kelly Bruns - Top 20 - Grading
Greg Sisco - Top 20 - Pork
Paula Tank - Total Beef - 2nd, Grading - Sth, Beef Judging - 14th
Quality Grading - Best combined score of any three from all teams.
JUNIOR TEAM
NATIONAL WESTERN
Denver, Colorado
TEAM: Placings - sth, Overall - 8th
SOUTHWESTERN CONTEST
Fort Worth, Texas
TEAM: Beef - 3rd, Lamb - 2nd, pork - 5th, Grading - 3rd,
Placings - 1st, Specs - sth, Reasons - 5th Overall - 4th
INDIVIDUAL: Jon Hansen - Grading - 5th
Glen Burenheide - placings - 3rd, Beef - 6th
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
UNL Junior
Livestock Judging
Dr' Elton Aberle, Bill Smith, Kelly Bruns, Roger Gentrup, Alecia Abbott, Russell Roeber, Scott Star,Page Peterson, Paula Tark, Kurt Coeske, Larry Fiafer, Brian Krabel, Brent Veiselmever.
42
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1991 Junior
Livestock Judging Team
University of Nebraska
NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Denver, Colorado
Individual Awards:
Scott Starr: 3rd Sheep
3rd Reasons
2nd Overall Contest
Larry Hafer: 1st Beef
4th Overall Contest
Team Awards:
2nd Sheep
8th Swine
8th Cattle
6th Reasons
6th Overall Contest 
- 
24 Teams
SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION AND STOCK SHOW
Fort Worth, Texas
Team Awards:
1Oth Cattle
1Oth Swine
7th Sheep
6th Horses
8th Reasons
8th Overall Contest 
- 
18 Teams
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990.91
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NATIONAL BARROW SHOW
Austin, Minnesota
Brent Stagemeyer:
Overall - 7/13
WICHITA MID.AMERICA CLASSIC
Individual placings:
Wichita, Kansas
Scott Ohnoutka: Sheep - 4th
Swine - gth
Overall - 9/99
Cattle - 5th
Overall - 6117
Team Placings Swine - 2nd
Reasons - 9th
AMERICAN ROYAL
Kansas City, Kansas
Scott Ohnoutka:
Brent Stagemeyer:
Cattle - 5th
Sheep - 5th
Overall - 7l2g
Individual placings:
Team Placings:
NORTH AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
lndividual placings:
Louisville, Kentucky
Brent Stagemeyer:
Brian Stevens:
Cattle - 6th
Swine - 9th
Overall - 9lg7
Reasons - 6th
Team Placings:
Individual placings:
Team Placings:
Champion Overall/110
Beef - 5th
Overall - 1Ol11S
Sheep - 2nd
Cattle Reasons -
Reasons - 15/185
Overall - 19/195
U Of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-91
1991 University of Nebraska
Meat Animal Evaluation Team
Front Row (left to right): Dr. Elton Aberle, Department Head, Bill Smith, Paula Tank, Kelly Bruns, Dr.
Keith E. Gilster, Coach.
Back Row: Gregory Sisco, Russell Roeber, Jeffrey Vance, Page Peterson, Kurt Loseke, Scott Eilert,
Coach
AK-SAR-BEN MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST - Omaha, NE
12 Teams - 86 Individuals - March. 1991
Market Breeding Meats OverallPts. Rank Pts. Rank Pts. Rank Pts. RankIndividual
Kelly Bruns
Kurt Loseke
Page Peterson
Russell Roeber
Gregory Sisco
William Smith
Paula Tank
Jeffrey Vance
Team
Nebraska
707 30 667 50 684
699 38 709 17 667
697 40 666 51 648
711 24 713 12 657
708 28 716 1 1 696
670 52 664 53 589
708 27 731 2 717
714 22 669 47 688
12 2058 23
19 2075 17
35 2011 36
27 2081 15
6 2120 6
69 1923 65
1 2156 3
10 2071 18
2841 7 2869 2 2785 2 8432 3
Northwestern Meat Animal and Carcass Evaluation Contest - Twin Falls, lD
April 12 - 13, 1991
Results are available from Keith E. Gilster or Scott Eilert
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1990-9'!
The University of Nebraska
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
would like to say a big
THANK YOU
to the
1991 ANNUAL ADVERTISERS
for their support. We salute you
and appreciate your help!
" ""':l"J: ''1gT[3 l"iil"iisins
contact any B&B member or write to:
Block & Bridle Club, Marvel Baker Hall,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68503
The Return of
the
COMPLETE ANIMALS
Variation at lts Best!
We know all your livestock
feeds, breeds, & needs!
What's next?
Motis, Knust, Roeber, & Cull
KNUST FARMS
Brian & Troy Knust
High Quality Feeder Pigs
Pro-Elite X HxD
150 every 2 months
Also Purebred Duroc and HxD Boars
Neligh, NE (402) 887-4810
university of Nebraska
Rodeo Association
Annual rntercollegi ate Rodeo
Held EverY SPring
The GreatPlains Region
UNRA
UniversitY of Nebraska
East CamPus
iitt.oln, Nebraska 68583
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1990-91
TRishel
ArgLts
The SECRET ls Out....
9:::t^,T^ISll.qyqlve lngus cow herds in the countrymaKes a sratement with its 1990 bull calf crop!
85 BULL CALVES 
- 
Avg 20_5 Day Wt. 
. . . 665 tb.20 Buil Calves Exceeded _ 7OO tb. (24%)
76 Buil Catves Exceeded _ OOO lO. ieszj
85 BULL CALVES 
--{vg Bi(h Wt. EpD +3.s tb.85 Buil Calves +6.5 or Less (.100%)
73 Buil Calves +4.9 or Less (eOZ1 '
85 BULL CALVES 
-_Avg. W_eaning Wt. EpD 
. . . + 26.5 tb.79 Bull Calves Exceeded +20.0 lb. (93o/.)
56 Buil Calves Exceeded +ZS.O tn. iOOZi
.-lgrBox 1511, NORTH PLATTE, NE 69103(308) 534-5305 
- 
Day (SOa) sg+_S772 _ Nighr
The 1990 AH|R RESULTS Are In....
GROWTH
85 BULL CALVES 
- 
Avg. Mitk EpD . .
MATERNAL
84 Bull Calves Exceeded +0.i lb. (99%)
81 Bull Catves Exceeded +s.O tO. i9sZi
How deep is the quarity? The high 205 day wt. of 751 rb. was onry 120/o above averagewith a nursing ratio ol 112.
!gt.oyr.Program put uniformity and consistency into your catfle operation. Loox roRishel Angus as your source for Angrs ourts wit-rit is-tremendous Barance of superiorgenetics.
They are the kind that are Fertire, Functionar, practicar, predictabre and, most impor_tantly, Profitabte for us and FOR yOU!
No
CREEP
c.ALv\NG
EASE
ANNUIL
BULL
SALE
a-PRIL
ffiBlRtl
Y
V€CH rI RRNCH RND I{RST SIfUIfUICNTRTS
PRCS€NT:
*
*
..BLONDI€"
1982 llk-Sor-Bon Chompion Simmentol HeiFer
Bombi - CPS x Blonclie Doughter wos I9gg llk_Sor_Ben
Chompion Simmentol Heifer
Popillon x Blondie Doughter
Hos uon nurnerous shou.ls
*
*
Contoct:
George Hosl
Hosl SimmenLols
Dorchester, N€ 68343
(4O2) 946-4q71
SAR.BEN I
..HCRTHCR"
* Simmentol Shou Heifers, Quolitq Bulls, oncJ Blondie 
€mbrqos for Sofe.
Vech Xl Ronch
RR. I
€ricson, N€ 68637
(308) 6s3-21 l6
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Our Business Is
BEEF /.>^arrope Ranch^
X.TRA
MUSCLE.4.BENT
SPEAR
the bull with muscle
pattern and beefiness
beyond comparison.
Excelling in cleanness of front
and width of stance. Unexcel-
led in width and depth of top-
line and ribeye dime nsion.
Moderate frame, flawless struc-
ture, natural thickness, sound
feet and legs, and width and
depth of loin beyond compare.
Trv These Dirnensions:
Ribeye: 21.5 sq. in. Shoulders: 30" Thick. 58" TaIl
(Stouffers Aloka 500 Ultrasound) Rump: 3O" Thick, 60" Tall
Bacw^t: o.24
(Choice+ marbling score)
Hearth Girth:94"
Flank: 93"
Body Length: Poll to Tail - 93"
Sire:
EPR Tailormade, tracing to these immortals-American Express,
Satan, Impasse, Layette, and Marissou
DAM:
Athalie ('86 Import), tracing to these immortals-Thibault, Hur-
larnt (2X), Satan (2X), Roudoudou (2X), andJuliette
Semen available:
Breeder Pack - 2O straws/7o cefts 
- 
fi75O.OO
Commercial - 50 straws minimum 
- 
6750.00
Ted Sherbeck
a Bent Spear Gattle Go. ,.o,.iiillil, r"-
/ nt. 2, Box 30 Richard, and LauraI Ansley, NE 69874 ,'::l::i;i:"
SuDDorter of the Nebraska Cattlemen Steer Test.
Watch how our entries perform - award winning gains and carcasses in 1 988 and 1 989.
Bldon & Kathy Starr
Stapleton, NE 69163
"Bred for Pertormance
Without Sacrificing Quality"
MIKE & CONNIE CROOK
5 miles east, 1 mile north, 1/z mile east of
Rising City, Nebraska
Phone 402-367-4794
All Your
Western Volley Processing
417 9th Ave.
Scottsbluff, Nebrosko 6936.l
We buy cottle of oll closses.
Give our buyers o coll.
Phone G08) 63$2999
Club Calves
Bulls
Yearlings
CROOK
LIMOUSIN
Senior Champion - 199O
Nebraska State Fair
Open-to-the-World Salers Show
Birth Veight: 85 lbs.
Yeading weight: 1,250 lbs.
Weaning Weight: 240 lbs.
2-Year Veight: 2,1o0 lbs.
A.l. Needs!
Bull Barn Genetics
Eldon Starr
Box 36
Stapleton, Nebraska 69163
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CO Ganaday SimmentalsHome of Quality Simmentals Since l gTI CO
CO is your assurance of quality
. This marks our 20th year of using artificial
insemination on our beef cows. Our genetics
and EPD's of our herd just keep getting better
and better.
. All 19 steers we have entered in the Nebr. Sim-
mental Carcass Futurity have graded choice
in the last five years (1986-82-88-89-90).
. We have 8 steers on central steer test this
year. We stress raising easy fleshing catile
that grade choice.
. We also offer a few Gelbvieh and Salers bulls
in our annual March production sale.
Julian and Kathleen Canaday
Route 3, Box 180, Bloomfield, NE 68718
Phone: (402) 379-4482
Brenna Lemke, Minatare, NE and Chocolate
Chocolate was Champion 4-H market heifer at tne
1989 Scottsbluff County Fair. Chocolate was breo
and raised by Canaday Simmental Ranch.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
also we feature purebred Landrace and Duroc hogs. Nebraska's longest continuous herd of Landrace hogs since 1g56.
Bulls Embryos Heifers Hi-Gain Feedlot, Inc.
Box267
Cozad, Nebraska 69130
3087-784-5000sd{uLz Urttousft
High Quolity Lilmousins
Block ond Red
Louis Schulz & Fomily
(4021722-tt954
(4021 32e-6814
"We Support Youth ond Agriculture" PROFESSIONAL CATTLE FEEDERS
/^/--\= First National Bank
\V
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HUNT
LIMOUSIN RANCH
"Go with the best"
Top Quolity cottle to fit your needs
o . Breeding Bulls . .
. . ReploCement FemOles o o
. . ShOw HeiferS . o
semen on "CLHB Hithcin' Post"
black & polled
the place of
home raised champions
Chorles, Noncy & Don Hunt
Rt 2, Oxford, NE 68967 308/473-8521
Nuttet's
Sandhills Lirnousin Ranch
20 Years of Producing Q,rality Lirnousin Cattle
Fullblood - Purebred
Red - Rlack Polled - Outcross
New Herd Sire
HOLLY$/OOD - by The Virginian
Senior Herd Sires:
SY DAK INNOVATOR26I5
(weming & Yeilling Trait Leader)
NL EARTHQUAKE 72V
Also Using Top A.I. Sires
Mark & Marian Nutter
8 Miles east of Thedford, NE
(3O8\ 645-2514
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UPSTREAM HEREFORDS
...DESIGNED FOR THE COMMERCIAL CATTLE INDITSTRY
BW
+3.8
Alfred
308-942-6042
WW YW
+47 +72 MILK+13
A bull that sires tremendous frame, length, thickness, and abundantpigment. His combination of phenotype and balanced EpD,s represent
the target of our breeding program.
Ferrall
942-6102
Vaughn
942-6064 and
UPSTREAM RANCH
Taylor, Nebraska 68879
Bellar Gattle Company
Randy Bellar, Owner
Box 734
Wisner, Nebraska, 68791
(402) 529-6050
Custom Cattle Feeding
Feeder Cattle, Financing,
and Hedging Programs Available
WARD GELBVIEH
FARM
EMPHASIS: Polled, functional,
muscular type caftle
SEE WHAT YOUR NEXT
CALVE$ CAN BE.
Gal & Doris Ward
600 W. Bluff Rd.
Lincoln, NE 68531
4021477-7870
M&G
+36
Brent Meeks
942-31 95
Our goal at Upstream Ranch is to produce
bulls for commercial cattlemen that com-
bine performance, soundness, and quality.
Sfle're striving for balanced trait selection
with an emphasis on moderate birth
weights, optimum, growth performance,
and high maternal traits.
Our program consists of two production
sales a year. Our Fall Sale consists of IOO
bulls and 4O bred heifers, and with our
Spring Sale consisting of 6O bulls. All animals
sell with complete EPD information, fertility
and pelvic examinations, first breeding
season guarantee, and free delivery.
FAII SALE: Monday, October 28, lggl
SPRING SALE: Monday, February 17,1992
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
JT EXPRESS 7018 * Balancd Tntt Leader
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Cuming
"Hats-off" to the Block & Bridle club for
another successful year from the #1
cattle feeding county in Nebraska.
cuming co. Feeders Association
Btt"Eu"/ /t*ousln
Performance Limousin Catile
Wulfs Concrete
Craftsman 9021S
Miss Wolfette 4'144S
Pioneer 01508
Miss wollette 603F
Gary, Diane and Shane
Route 2
Leigh, NE 68643
(402) 487-2756
"Tbe Key to euality Limousin Cattle.
Red and Black Limousin Bulls and Females Available
KEITH KAEBIER
Route 3, Box 61
Ke arnqt, N ebrask a 68 8 4 7
3O8-234-1742
CHAIG GANA
RFD 1, MARTELL, NE
68404
(4O2) 794-4415
TIMOUSIN
^4anraaaao
54
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WISNER FEEDLOTS
GARY BELLAR, Manager
Box 18, Wisner, Nebraska 68791
(4O2) 592-3571
* Custom Cattle Feeding *
LIVESTOCK SALES
P.O. Box 10
West Point, Nebraska 68788
\Well established
wind breaks
o Sand
yards
For your ctrstom cattle feeding needs,
phone Bob at (4O2) 529'6521 ot 529'6300
or Les (manager) at 529'6435
Confinement
feeding
SOOO head
capacity
Supporting Youth anLd Agriculture
Rotlt Feed Lots
Phone 402-529-6608
Rural Route 2'BoxT
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
Custom Cattle Feeding
Confinement Bat'n and
Outside Pens
TIII
BulH]<
Land E Cattle Go.
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68902
4021463-6651
Angus 
- 
Amerifax
Bulls-Females-Semen
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F€ITCR 6I CO.
Tom teller
P.O. Box 784
lUisner, Nebrosko 68791
OtFice 4021529-6007
Home 4021529-6075
We make money
for you the
old-fashioned
'way...
we earn it.
- 
Our Record Reflects Our Experience 
-
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Hinz@ Cottle Componv
Solers
MERLE & SHIRLEY
(4O2) 542-2491
LARRY & PAT
(4O2) 542-2167
Route 1. Box 54
Rising City, NE 68658
FULLBLOOD
PUREBRED
POLLED PUREBRED
PERCENTAGE
BREEDING STOCK
Chi-Angus Chi-Maine
Show Heifers, Show Steer and Bulls for Sale
1991 Calf Crop Sired by KK New Design;
Countdown, Power Plant, Polled Power, Total Power,
Platinum, JJ of Primccut. AJ & Fletch.
Cattle for sale at all times
EtLA
Randy Bellar . Box 649
*rr^--lLfU(gS-
. Wisner, NE 68791
Show Barn: 402-529_6350
{tsv
\ BLOCK & BR\DLE ANNU AL, lSgO-91
Office: 402-529-6050
\, I Home:4o2_s29-6124
Genetlcs For The
RealWorld...
Contbiniag, . .
Dependahle Crn.tict,
Supcrior H.dlth,
Coaputariicd R.co.dt,
Aad Pcrtonal Strvicc
G.U.H.D.E@
B"ocl! )lebmsha
402-242-2291 1-800-828-4647
One oJ the Midwest's Largest Independent Seedstock Suppliers
BIERE SWINE INC.
Dean Biere
Yorkshire & Spotted Swine
Dunbar, NE 68346
259-3205
* COUPE DE VILLE *
SPF
YORKSHIRES
Come Take a Look!
Best Boar Days to 220:132
Beset Back Fat: 0.60
Melinda and Dic Coupe
Route 1, Box 81
Malcolm, NE 68402
402-796-2144
NOW F1 GTLTS
YXD and YXH
Sue and Scott Eaton
Route 1
Garland, NE 68360
402-588-2606
HARDENBURGER
SWINE FARMS
DUROCS, YORKS, HAMPS
AND CROSSBREDS
Boans & Gilts
PHIL HARDENBURGER
CFIETE, NE 64333 H: (4O2) :A26-4262
Fanm: (4OZ) 426-5374
DARRELL G. EPP
Yorkshire
Hampshire
Landrace
Duroc
Rt. 1, Box 207
Henderson, NE 68371
402-723-4231
GRAFT DUROGS
Blackline (H-D)
Boars and Gilts
BOB CRAFT
Foster, NE Phone: 402-582-3375
Farmers Elevator Co.
P.O. Box 506
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
NORTHEAST COOPERATTVE
BOX 160
W-ISNER. NEBRASKA 68791
O,"NsHil**Flg
o Ferfilizer
o Chemicols
o Feed
o Seed
o Fuel
o Hordwore
o Service
Stotion
PH: 308-632-2067
Manager
Larry Menze
Home Ph: 308-635-7694
820 Morrison Road - Gering, NE 69341
Long or Short Gustom Grain Hauling
Shane Batenhorst
Rt. 1 , Box 175, Wisner, Nebraska
(4o2) 529-6604 or (4o2) 529-3322
Norman-Heartwell Grain
P.O. Box 90
Heartwell, Nebraska 68945
(308) 563-2230
WATS 1-800-833-2855
Assistant Manager
Gary EngelhauPt
Home Ph:308-436-3330
Midtown Express Mart
. Full and Self-Service Gas
. Convenience and Package
Beer
. 24-Hour Tire Service
. Store Hours:
6 a.m. - 12 P.m. DailY
801 Avenue E
Box 89
Wisner. Nebraska 68791
Partners Lounge
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
402-529-6997
. Homemade noon meals
. Live music on weekends
Welcome to Wisner and EnioY!
Krabel Trucking
Gene Krabel
Rt. 1, Box 96 Hastings, NE
402-463-1 97 2 or 402-463-4434
Livestock 
- 
Grain 
- 
Flatbed
Custom Hauling
HUBBARD
Phase heding
@@rw Batenhorst Trucking
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Delmar Miller Phil Miller
North Platte, NE CodY, NE
308-552-0680 402-A23-4142
Breeding Quality Limousin Cattle
Bulls - Heifers - Club Calves Feeder Cotlle @
Privole Treoty(4O2' 52e-3542
Top Quolity club colves ond
breeding heifers sold privote
treoty ofter Sept, 1, 1991
Annuol Bull sole Feb, 22, 1992
PII\TTE VALLE''T LIVESTOCK
Spectal Cattle Sales 
- 
Tbursday
(As Listed)
Cout Sales 
- 
Tuesday
Hog & Sheep Sales 
- 
Euery Otber Monday
Gering, Nebraska 69341
435-2192
GEIIE LENHART
*Bu-tr81il
DenMor Equipment, Inc.
1440 W Hwy, 34
Seword, NE 68434
Phone (402) 643-6625
America's
dornrn to
earthsed
company
Grain Sorghum
Soybeans
Com
Sudangraes
Forage Sorghum
NC+ Hybrids
3820 Nonh 56tb Street
Lincoln, NE 68504
Phon€ 402-467-2577 , FAX 40?.467-4277
@
#fiil
1208 West Court Street
P.O. Box 663 Beatrice, NE 68310-0663
Phone (4021 223-2854
PIONEER COMPANIES
5600 South 48th
Lincoln, NE 68516
402423-4.323
Seruing the Agricultural Community
r Cash Flows o Farm & Ranch Sales
r Farm Management . Commodity Broker
Ag. Market Service
Your Partner in Profit
Nebraska
Dairy
Herd
lmprovement
Association
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whyNebleskq SPFis
first in the nation
in supplyingboars.
Quite true! Nebraska SPF has the
honor and distinction of achieving
first place in America in the number
of boars supplied to swine producers.
That's largely because successful pro-
ducers know that profitable swine
production begins with superior
breeding stock . . . superior
boars and gilts. And that's
the story at Nebraska SPF.
Profitability in a swine oper-
ation depends, of course,
upon the highest possible
net returns in the market
Carcass shown left illustrates
excessive bacKat which is un-
desirable in today's markets.
OAYS TO MARKET
(Up to 240 lbs.)
171
77 79 81 83 85 87
And, of course, health and litter size are highly important in today's swine
operations. These factors work to provide the competitive edge.
Now operating woddwide, Nebraska SPF is perhaps the finest swine disease-
control system in existence today. I-ook to Nebraska SPF for the finest in breed-
ing stock 
- 
PRO LINES: PURE-PRO specific breed lines: PRO-MASTER boars of
specific hybrids: PRO-ELITE F, gilts, for maximum litter production and high
levels of health.
place. And the Nebraska SPF pro-
gram is geared to the production of
breeding stock that results in the
very best feed efficiency 
- 
even up
to 24O pounds.
Further, Nebraska SPF, through high
technocracy continuously applied, has
a program which assures
producers of lowest backfat
standards, so essential in
meeting present-day con-
sumer demands. Producers
are assured of premium ex-
pectancy on carcass merit.
Carcass shown right illustrates
the low backfat that meets
present-day market preference.
Nebrosko SPF
SWINE ACCREDITING AOE}ICY
1840 North 48th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 USA
402t466-6025
800/541 -0481
WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE GIVING COMPLETE INFORMATION
AND L'SIS SHOWING NEBRASKA SPF BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE...
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL,
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THE NEBFy{S'(A REG'STERED SHEEP..BREEDERS &
THE NEBRAEI<A SHEEP COUNCIL
woRKlNG TOGETHERI-O!.rHE FUTURE OF THE,' v" --HEenntKA 
WAf+NDusrRY 
-_ 
.
coNGRATUIATE THE eto-Cr ino BRIDLE MEMBERS
Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
iop ot the Flock Show and Sale
nr!*, Z a 3, 1991 (State Fair Park)
Board of Directors:
Virginia Gergen - Uncoln
eit"noog"sl Secretary - Julian
Maxine Garwood - Atkinson
Ron Harms - Hildreth
lrvaleen Rosiere - Palisade
John Hodges - Julian
Don L. Due - Exeter
Marvin Holtzen - DavenPort
Nebraska SheeP Council;;;;;;;;i tn.'r'rE sHEEP sYMPoslu Mili;oer 1s-16, 1ee1 - Norfolk' NE
Board of Directorq:
noOett Ahlschwede - Crete
Arlen Gangwish - Shelton
Marvin Kohout - Dorchester
Larry HaYs - Scottsbluff
cnth.t bYu - Hemingford
Max Ross - Gering
Russell Rosiere - Palisade
Mike Watlace - Glenvil
Elaine Uhlir - O'Neill
Ted Doane - UNL, Secretary
Kerensa Darnell - Lincoln
EditOT, SHEEP WORLD
(an informative newsletter to
'subscribers 4 times a Year)
AIVIERCAN WOOL
Thatmtrlc.n Wool !'ogo
]..1rreI-THFUL FooD
- 
r..nt|o'oaFo$d.dill srp Ft.€ryF
r||..r i (Plrl : ,-o', TosorlJi.,,* 11,7. 3'56 re rM.dlumM.am .: ;rn il.l ffi"
srrong M.ilF t"i; ;.4 lo.q sa{o.co.n.d.L 
-'t il 6.3 s&€Bsourhddtr 11: il 5.4 56rBffiL 3i i: l3 t*Romn.y -4"" ,:.; a.,a 46{a'ml'* ii,i ;jl il ffich.vld li I ;1.; 3.3 sh.d cod
lu.olcet18dLsl-D
,JllilFiFpffiFri'f u$t
-_itre olu uEr
1 of R-oflffifr Oi'J'l Notrt't'
b.r l.J. 23 b 50fltrol.el 
-
- AND ONLY 1.4% CHOLESTEROLTI
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When
Perlormance Gount$
Gount 0n
FrtsTienBanks
FirsTier Banks, N.A., Members FDIC
Pioneer Agri-Mo rketi ng
5600 South 48th, Lincoln. NE 68516
TELEPHONE 1 (800) 999-1032 LOCAL (4O2) 523-4323
Where Morketing begins where the producer is.
WE offer:
Personolized finonciol onolysis,
Cosh flow projections.
Projected breok even prices needed.
Commodity Brokeroge service,
Price olerts.
Contoct Gory Elston, Commodity Broker
Herschel Stoots, Cosh Flow ond Morketing Anolyst
p
i,*,$q$-ryN{y
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Index of Advertisers
62. Alpha Gamma Sigma 60. Pioneer Companies
59. Batenhorst Trucking 60. Platte Valley Livestock
53. Bellar Cattle Co. 52. Powles Ranch
57. Bellar Exotics 55. Quirk Land and Cattle Co.
54. Belohrad Limousin 49. Rishel Angus
50. Bent Spear Cattle Co. 55. Roth Feed Lots
58. Biere Swine, Inc. 59. Speedway Transportation, Inc.
55. Bob Feller Inc. 64. University of NE Rodeo Assn.
50. Bull Barn Genetics 53. Upstream Ranch
51. Canaday Simmetals 49. Vech Xl Ranch & Kasl Simmentals
50. Cedar Top Ranch 53. Wagon Wheel Charolais Ranch
48. Complete Animals Back Cover - Waldo Farms
58. Coupe DeVille 53. Ward Gelbvieh Farm
58. Craft Durocs 50. Western Valley Processing
50. Crook Limousin 55. Wisner Feedlots
54. Cuming County Feeders Association 60. Wisner Sales Co.
60. D & M Limousin 54. Wulf's Concrete
58. DADS Farms
60. DenMar Equipment, Inc. BRAND PAGE:
59. Farmers Elevator Co. Tucker Thompson
56. Feller and Co. Louise, John, Rick & Dan Perry
65. FirsTier Banks Tom Tirrill
51. First National Bank Dale Kinnan
54. Gana Limousin Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cuppel
58. Guhde Farms Ron Perkins & Sons
58. Hardenburger Swine Farms Powder Hill Feeders
51. Hi-Grain Feedlot, Inc. Roger Rathje
57. Hinze Cattle Co. Ruhter Bros.
Back Page - Hormel The Cull Kids
52. Hunt Limousin Ranch Brett Richardson
48. Khust Farms Humboldt, NE
55. Knobbe Livestock Sales J.D. Hudgins
59. Krabel Trucking
54. Kuebler Limousin PAGE SPONSORS:
59. Midtown Express Mart Todd Capple
60. NC + Hybreds Stich Limousin
60. Nebraska Dairy Herd lmprovement Association Seward lmplement
63. Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders Mary Beck
63. Nebraska Sheep Council Bellamy Grain Corp.
61. Nebraska SPF Fawn Lake Ranch
59. Normen-Heartwell Grain G&PLimousin
59. Northeast Cooperative Ord Animal Clinic
52. Nutter's Sandhills Limousin Ranch Dennis Burson
59. Partners Lounge Farmland Service Co-op Inc.
65. Pioneer Agri-Marketing Cozad, NE
The Block and Bridle Club would like to thank all the advertisers and sponsors,
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We would like to salute the BLOCK AND
BRIDLE CLUB, its members and advisors
for a tremendous year!
For over ninety years the Geo. A. Hormel
& Company has taken great pride in pro-
ducing the highest quality meat products
possible for the consumer.
Geo. A. Hormel Company is co-sponsor
of Nebraska's largest hog show, the Mid-
west Market Hog Show, which was held
on Saturday, March 10, 1990, at Fremont,
Nebraska.
Geo. A. Hormel & Company buys hogs on
a grade and yield basis to provide the hog
producers a maximum return for their top
quality hogs.
Geo. A. Hormel & Co.
P.O. Box 69, Fremont, NE 68025
PORK
LINKS
Put sizzle
rn any meal
,4,
tttt)l
(r.
OPPORTUNITIES AHEAD
The Block ond Bridle Club ond the Animol Science
Deporlment ore to be commended for their port in
preporing the students of todoy for the
opportunities of tomorow.
Woldo Forms
